Additional manual for LA-90 Set
Contents of package
Please check if the following items are included:
- «LA-90»
- 1 rechargeable battery
- 1 power supply unit
- 1 black inlay strip
- 4 rubber feet
- 1 microphone base
- 1 microphone neck
- 1 XLR-cable to 3,5 mm jack
- 1 handset
- 1 spiral lead RJ to 3,5 mm jack
- 1 manual LA-90 + additional manual LA-90 Set
- 1 warranty card
In case of missing components, please contact your dealer or manufacturer.
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Setup
Insert battery
(Please refer to page 9 of the manual)
1. Tabletop microphone:
Spiral cable RJ / 3,5 mm jack

XLR-cable / 3,5 mm
jack

Selector:
Lower position!

Insert the microphone neck into the socket of the microphone base.
Push it in until the latch locks the connection.
Connect the XLR cable with the socket on the rear side of the microphone base.
2. Handset
Plug the transparent RJ-connector of the spiral cable into the socket
of the handset. The handset can be hooked onto the protrusion of the
black inlay strip.
3. Connecting the microphone and handset to the LA-90
Plug the 3,5 mm jack of the microphone into the microphone port of the
LA-90. Important: Set the microphone selector switch to the lower
position. Otherwise there is a risk of feedback (loud whistling noises)!
Connect the handset cable’s 3,5 mm jack with the earphone socket of
the LA-90.
4. Power supply
Connect the power supply unit with the power-in socket of the LA-90.
Plug the power supply unit into an electric mains socket.

Operation
Press the «I»-button to switch the device on. To switch the device off,
press «O».
Adjust the microphone sensitivity with the control dial button located
above the microphone connector.
Adjust the handset volume with the control dial button above the headphone connector.
Note: When switched on, the green light on the back and the blue light
on the front of the LA-90 will be lit. The microphone and handset are
ready to use.
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